KS3

1. **KS3 Bitesize**- can click on the hyperlinks per topics and year group on curriculum mapping document
2. Online resources available for students such as **SENECA** and available for students to review and practice AO1/2 style questions which can be found by accessing the following links
   SENECA LINK – students can set up their own account by registering an email address
3. **OAK National Academy** has a series of PowerPoints/resources for all subjects including
   SCIENCE
   Science lessons for Key Stage 3 students - Oak National Academy ([thenational.academy](https://thenational.academy))

KS4

1. **KS4 Bitesize**- can click on the hyperlinks per topics and year group on curriculum mapping document
2. Other online resources available for students such as **SENECA** and available for them to review and practice AO1/2 style questions which can be found by accessing the following links
   SENECA LINK – students can set up their own account by registering an email address
3. **OAK National Academy** has a series of PowerPoints/resources for all subjects including
   SCIENCE
   Trilogy Combined Science:
   Programmes for Combined Science Key Stage 4 students - Oak National Academy ([thenational.academy](https://thenational.academy))
   Triple Science students can click on the relevant science – ie: Biology/Chemistry/Physics
   All subjects - Key Stage 4 - Oak National Academy ([thenational.academy](https://thenational.academy))

KS5

1. Online resources available for students such as **SENECA** and available for them to review and practice AO1/2 style questions which can be found by accessing the following links
   SENECA LINK – students can set up their own account by registering an email address
2. **chemguide**: helping you to understand Chemistry - Main Menu
3. **Physics & Maths Tutor** ([physicsandmathstutor.com](https://physicsandmathstutor.com))